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Questionnaire for the Liberal Party 
1. What condition is our national defence in? 
2 . Why isn't national defence top priority? 
3. Why won ' t Ottawa intervene in the Newfoundland/Quebec Churchill Falls 
i s sue and give Newfoundland a fair deal? 
4. Why don't you stop forcing the French language at us? Chinese, Japanese, 
German, Polish, and many other nationalities and cultures exist in 
Canada. What will your government do when they all insist on the same 
rights as French Canadians? 
5. When will the Protected Tariff Act be removed so double crossing the 
prairies will be stopped? 
6. When will the Grits stop using Alberta as their favourite whipping boy? 
7. When will central and eastern Canada give western Canada the voice 
it deserves? Or are you af~aid of us? 
8. Why isn't protection for property rights and ownership included in the 
resolution of the Constitution of Canada? 
9. When will the Federal Government back off on its energy stand? 
10. Why don't the Liberals admit they are wrong about all the Canadian 
money ready to move into our energy industry? 
11. Why are French Canadians appointed to the majority of key cabinet 
positions? 
12. Why isn't the Federal Energy Minister requested to resign? 
13. Why doesn ' t the Federal Energy Minister let eastern Canadians know 
how privy information was obtained from Petrocan in setting up the 
Na tional Energy Program? 
14 . ~~y don't officials earnestly seek an agreement with the Province of 
Alberta? We will go down fighting·, even if it means separation from 
the rest of Canada . 
15. Why isn't something done immediately about equal representation from 
all areas of Canada? 
16. Since when do Ontario and Quebec feel they are first class and eight 
other provinces in Canada are second and third class thereof? 
·. 
17. Why doesn't your government earnestly try to form an import/export 
policy of sound economics? 
18. When is your government going to stop its mad spending spree - starting 
with. the overhead at the parliament buildings? 
19. t.fh.en is your government going to apologize to Joe Clark? You know 
it was wrong to defeat his government. 
20. \..rh~n are you going to stop circulating the story about how Alberta 
was helped in the Dirty Thirties? 
